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To leave on sour note
Popular choir director, professor denied tenure
by Scott Swanson
StaH Writer
The Cal Poly Music Department has 
denied tenure to their second choir 
director in five years and has fired him 
effective this June.
James Dearing is being dismissed 
because the Music Department felt it 
was in its own best interest not to give 
him a (termanent appointment, accor­
ding to Bessie R. Swanson, department 
head.
“ Every faculty member comes aboard
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Music professor James Dearing believes he was denied tenure unjustly.Aero project is Da Vinci’s fiight dream
by Michael Wechsler 
staff Writar
There is an expreriment going on in Cal Poly's airport 
hangar which, if successful, will realize a 500-year-old 
dream: the flight of a human-powered helicopter.
The machine is being built to win an international 
prize, "and we think we have the best idea, " said 
William Patterson, aeronautical/mechanical professor 
and faculty advisor on the project.
It is named the “ Da "Vmci“ in honor of Leonardo Da 
V'inci, the Renaissance genius who first designed a 
human-powered helicopter 500 years ago.
For the “ Da Vinci" to win the $10,000 prize offered 
by the American Helicopter Society, it must hover for 
over one minute, three meters above the ground, 
within a 10 meter square. The designers want to take it 
on a Europiean tour, "when and if it fbes," Patterson 
said.
The machine is an incongruous sight. Over 100 feet 
long and dangerously thin, it resembles not so much an 
aircraft as a sickly, grounded condor.
The rotors, which resemble a bi-plane wing and give 
the “ Da Vinci" its lift, are each .50 feet long and are at­
tached to a “ cockpit" where the pilot rides. The 
cockpit is not much more than a seat for the pilot and a 
bicycle-like crank, which he turns with his feet.
The driving force is two propellers facing in opposite 
directions, at opposing ends of the rotors. When the 
pilot pedals, that pulls in a line wrapped around the 
propellers. The propellers turn vertically, driving the 
rotors horizontally, which lifts the machine.
The rotors spin around the pilot, much like a Frisbee 
spins around its center point, s>' there is no need for a 
tail assembly as in a conventional helicopter. The en­
tire machine weights only 117 pounds.
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on temporary status,”  Swanson said. 
“ They are up for tenure after four years, 
and it is up to the faculty to decide if the 
{jerson should be tenured.”
Swanson explained that in all faculty 
personnel matters the tenured faculty 
makes a recommendation to the depart­
ment head based on needs and long 
range outlooks of the department.
“ I t ’s nothing aginsO^r. Dearing per­
sonally," she said. “ The faculty con­
sidered the reappointment carefully and 
felt it was not in the best interest of the 
department to keep him on."
Swanson declined to say what specific 
complaints the faculty had with Dear- 
ing's performance as choir director. But 
Dearing told the M ustang Daily he was 
denied tenure because “ they didn’t 
think I was a very good music educator 
because my approach was too profes­
sionally oriented.”
The tenure committee members must 
attend a specified number of concerts 
and rehearsals directed by the candidate 
before they make a decision. According 
to Dearing, there is some question that 
certain faculty members attended 
enough of his concerts.
“ One member came to one concert in 
three years," Dearing said. “ I kept 
track and the student ushers also kept 
track. Another member came to two 
concerts in three years.”
It isn’t just the concert attendance 
that upsets Dearing. He was al.so disap­
pointed in the way the tenure faculty 
rated his rehearsals.
“ They thought the rehearsals were 
too fast paced,” he said. “ They came to 
one rehearsal early in the quarter and 
made a lasting judgment on my entire 
career.”
But Swanson said things were on the 
level.
“ The faculty feels they heard suffi­
cient concerts to make a judgment on 
Mr. Dearing’s performance,” she said. 
“ I think that Mr. Dearing has done a 
good job, but the fact that he was ter­
minated at the tenure point was not 
negative for him. You have to bear in 
mind that the faculty feels we are offer-
ing the best service we can to the 
students and university.”
Dearing thinks he did his job well.
“ 1 built a very large and active choral 
program with exposure both on and off 
campus,” he said. “ I ’ve done a lot of ac­
tive and very effective recruiting. My 
student evaluations have been very 
favorable.”
When Dearing came to Poly four 
years ago, the school had men’s and 
women’s glee clubs which performed 
together. Other groups included the 
University Singers. Polyphonies, (which 
Dearing said numbered only six people), 
and Majors and Minors, a barbershop 
quartet. Dearing split the glee clubs into 
the Men’s and Women’s choruses, which 
number 25 and 30 singers respectively, 
almost twice the former size. He also 
built the University Singers up to 52 
voices, and cut the Majors and Minors 
from the program.
“ 1 didn’t think the barbershop 
quartet had a place in a serious music 
program,” he said.
D e a r i ng  a l so mo lded  the 
Polyphonies into a swing-jazz chorus 
which now includes choreographers and 
instrumentalists. About 25 people par­
ticipate in the group.
Some of Dearing’s students and some 
musicians from the area think the Music 
Department has made a mistake. They 
consider him one of the strong points of 
the Poly music program.
“ I think it ’s really a shame,”  said Bar­
bara Ross, a Los Osos piano teacher and 
church organist, “ I ’ve personally 
worked with him in a lot of concerts. I 
think he chooses challenging and ex­
citing music for the students. He is 
prepared for every rehearsal, and he 
gives very high caliber performances.”
Ross’ sentiments were echoed by the 
Rev. James Stewart, pastor of the San 
Luis Obispo United Methodist Church. 
Stewart, who plays the bassoon, has 
participated in a number of Dearing’s 
concerts, including last year ’s 
Christmas Concert at the San Luis 
Obispo Mission.
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Composer explores music
by Lorie W allin
staff Writar
Composer Elliot Schwartz, who writes traditional as 
well as “ experimental music” , pterformed his original 
works to a full hou.se in the H.P. Davidson Music 
Center on campus Monday.
His innovations, not confined to a certain key as in 
the old school of fixed music forms, are derived, he 
said, by combining “ space, ritual and sounding objects 
to create illusion.” Termed “ classical new wave” by on 
listener, Schwartz, music combined taped voices inter­
jecting “ Oh’s” and “ Ah ’s” into his piano playing, a 
rapid succession of bangs and knocks on the piano side 
while plucking its string, tongue clicking, whispers 
and shouting into the open Baby Grand while letting 
the sounds resonate into the chambers.
'The first piece, “ Extended Piano.” involved a two- 
channeled tape recorded series of sounds which the 
goateed composer standing bent over the keyboard 
would echo a few seconds later—like a three-way con­
versation. Cal Poly Music Department faculty 
members Clifton Swanson, Virginia Wright and Craig 
Russell accompanied him on another o f his works, 
which was composed “ so it could be performed without 
any rehearsal.”  Schwartz said he conceived it while on 
a flight from Boston to Los Angleles. The last number 
of the program invited audience participation with 10 
people “ playing” instruments such as alarm clocks, 
metronomes, radios and music boxes.
'The highly unusual works he performed were not in­
tended to compete with Beethoven as masterpieces, 
but rather were “ game pieces” meant for audience
Mustang Otily — SitphanM Plng«l
Elliot Schwartz brought his own style of 
music to Cal Poly, a style one listener 
termed “classical new wave.”
pleasure and participation, he said. The musical 
numbers, while received with great interest, elicited a 
few snickers and dumbfounded looks as Schwartz’ in- 
‘ tentions were not understood by all.
'The music he composed is serious en ou^  and. if 
taken on its own level, can be enjoyable. Schwartz ex­
periments with breaking some traditional rules, leav­
ing lots of room for improvisation.
When asked how critics viewed his work, he said*it 
depended on the concert and situation, but that “ most 
critics are not too well tuned” to any departure from 
traditional music.
Please see page 9
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Star Trek fans
The Speaker’s Forum 
will also present An Even­
ing with James Doohan, 
“ & » t t y ” of Star Trek; on 
Jan. 20 and 21. He will 
show a reel of Star Trek 
bloopers, and the episode 
for the basis of the new 
feature film, ‘ ‘The Wrath 
of Khan." Tickets are 
$3.75 a d va n ce  for 
students, $4.50 at the door. 
Public tickets are $4.50 ad­
vanced, $5.50 at the door. 
The show is in Chumash 
and begins at 7 p.m.
EngHahChib 
The EngUah Chib will be 
having a meeting today at 
11 a.m. in the English 
Building Room 313. 'The 
softball picnic will be 
discussed, and all English • 
majors and minors are in­
vited.
A H E A
The A H E A  Club is 
holding it ’s first meeting 
Wednesday, Jan. 19 at 7 
p.m. 'The meeting will be 
held in HE living room, 
and the speak«' will be 
Ramona Rowan.
Poly Notes
Calligraphy
The University Union 
Craft Center is sponsoring 
Calligraphy Week with free 
demonstrations and in­
struction all this week. 
This event is free, and the 
c e n te r  is lo c a te d  
downstairs in the UU.
. f ’Travel bu ffs
For all those interested 
in traveling, the UU Travel 
Center offers weekly travel 
classes on 'Thursdays at 11 
a.m. in Science North room 
202. This week’s topic will 
cover traveling in the 
western United States.
Eco-frealu \ '
’The Ecology Actiqp 
Club is looking for any 
hyperactive econ-freaks to 
come ' take part in the 
liberal backlash against en­
vironmental exploitation. 
Meetings are on Tuesdays 
at 11 a.m. in Science North 
Room 201. We will also be 
discussing petitioning 
against Watts' lease sale 
No. 73.
Inside V iews 
’The Speaker’s ' Forum 
presents Julian Nava; 
former ambassador to
Mexico, to speak on “ In­
side Views of Mexican- 
American * Rdations’ ’ on . 
Thursday, Jan. 20 at both 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. in UU 
Room 220. ’The cost is free.
Volunteers
Student Community Ser­
vices will be having a 
volunteer get together 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the 
M u s ta n g  L ou n ge .  
Volimteering is a rewar­
ding experience, find out 
how you can get involved. 
Refreshments will be serv­
ed.
JANUARY SPECIALS!
ATHLETIC SHOESi
NIKE DYNASTY LO
A great basketball shoe with leather 
and mesh uppers Re  ^ $34 99
NIKE SPIRIT
A woman s nylon training shoe 
Cosmetically blemished It perfect $29 99
NIKE BRUIN 23^^ 
« LEATHER
—'  A popular, leather basketball shoe
Cosmetically blem'ished If perfect $39 99
NIKE YANKEE 24^^
An outstanding training flat 
Cosmetically blemished If perfect $34.99
f ADIDAS
ROD LAVER 24®®
An excellent court shoe 
Cosmetically blemished If perfect $39 99
NIKE LEATHER CORTEZ 29®®
A durable, all-around leather training shoe 
Cosmetically blemished If perfect $41 99
ATHLETIC APPAREL
NIKE
COURT JACKET
Slightly blemished 
If perfeef in Fall 1981, $35.
TWO FOR
$25
CANTERBURY 
AUTHENTIC RUGBY PANTS
Slightly blemished. If perfect $32 99 each
TWO PAIR FOR $30
rWARM-UPS & s w e a t s !
SOFFEE LADIES'
SWEAT PANTS
S9.85 each or
TWO FOR
$14
SOFFEE LADIES’
HOODED 
SWEAT TOPS
$9 85 each or
TWO FOR
$17
BONNIE KEYROLAN
LOOK-ALIKE
WARM-UP
SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES’
i WARM-UP SUITS
Broken Sizes 
$24.85 or
TWO FOR
$40
S K l ^
S S i ' - ' ì
ROSSIGNOL PERFORMER Reg $180 oo 
ROSSIGNOL PRESTIGE Reg $210 oo 
ROSSIGNOL CITATION Reg $240 00
DYNASTAR PRO Reg $218 00
ELAN 903 Reg. $175.00 
ELAN 904 Reg. $200.00 
ELAN R-8JR Reg $84.00
PRE 1100 Reg. $245.00 
PRE 1500 Reg. $315.00
IBINDINGSI
GEZE “L” Reg. $140.00 
TYROLIA 60 (Kids Bindings) Reg. $60.00
^  S A V E y p i  
^ ' 0 6 9 %  í T
1 1 9 9 9
1 3 9 9 9
1 5 9 9 9
1 3 9 9 9
9999
1 3 9 9 94999
1 2 9 9 9 .
119 9 '
H4?dfiy ^iii
5999
1999
'riisr
'os
SKIWEARI
SKI PARKAS
Men's and Ladies' Ski Parkas 
from famous makers.
Values to $125.00
Group I Group II
2 9 9 9  4 9 9 9
Special Group
SKI
SWEATERS
Reg. 54.00 to 68.003999
KIDS
SKI PARKAS
Special Group 
Assorted Styles
WHILE THEY 
LAST!
19 9 9
Special Group PULSAR MEN'S
RAG WOOL SKI POLES SKI BIBS
SWEATERS
Reg. 49.00 Reg. 29.99 Reg. 80.002499 1 9 . 9 9 3999
SKI ACCSSORIESI
VUARNET
SUNGLASSES
Values tò $75.99
YOUR CHOICE
39®®
SKI
GAITORS
Reg. 14.99
999
ATHALON
SKI LUGGAGE
SKI BAGS 149 *
BOOT BAGS 999
TO TE BAGS 799
CONROY -VECTRO' 
LADIES’
SKIGLOVES
Reg. 42.00
2 4 9 9
Mon.-Sat. lk30-5;30, 
Th u rt. n lle ’ tll9, • 
Sun. 12-5
962 Monterey St., Sen Lule Oblepo - 
PRICES GO OD  THR OUG H 1/23«3
Quentttles endefzea limited to stock on hand; 
We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.
Coi»élaiid*s 
Sporte
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To ski cross country or downhill?
by Craig Stebbins
StaHWmar
Imagine skiing the un­
molested powder of the 
High Sierra without pay­
ing those innmoral prices 
for lift Ucltets. No longer 
will you have to worry 
about whether you; skis 
match your'Outfit, or that 
your sunglasses are out of 
style. This is not a promo­
tion for some new ski 
resort, but two reasons to 
try the “ other kind of 
siding” —cross-country ski­
ing.
. Some people have the 
misconception that cross­
country skiing is extremely 
difficult and only suitable 
for those people in perfect 
shape. But the last time I 
was out on the ski tracks, I 
saw a lot of older and 
overwaight people enjoy­
ing themselves.
Croas-countiy skLuig is 
as hard aa one wants to 
make it. I f  the bask kick 
and rikk  sequence used on 
tbs flats is too strenuous, 
the elder can do a mellow 
shuffle which requires no 
more energy than walking 
at a moderate pace.
A  lack of coordination is 
another thing that will not 
hinder the beginning cross­
country aider. I f  a person 
can walk without falling
down, he or she can pro­
bably cross-country ski 
since it ’s generally not as 
fast as downhill skiing. As 
long as the begiimer sticks 
to the flat or gently sloping 
hills, he will be safe. 
However, advanced cross­
country skiing, the type 
that involves Telemarking 
down a steep fall line, does 
require coordination and a 
good sense of balance. Only 
a foolish neophyte would 
try skiing steep terrain his 
first time out on “ skinny 
skis” .
The lack of continual ex­
penses is another attrac­
tive element of this sport. 
There is no need for lift 
tickets; cross-country 
skiers have to get to the 
top of the hills under their 
own power. A  ski package 
consisting o f boots, poles, 
bindings and skis can be 
purchased by the shrewd 
mail-order shopper for as 
little as $120. A t the ultra- 
expensive end of the scale, 
$500 can be spent on the 
same items.
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by Steve Goodwin 
StaNWiltw
With the cost o f downhill 
skiing going anywhere but 
downhill, the sport’s 
popularity still seems to be 
rising.
Students, who are hit 
hardest by rising prices, 
refuse to cut ope of their 
costliest hobbies out of 
their collective budgets. 
Why has skiing remained 
so popular among college 
students?
Nature has to be one of 
the key reasons. A  breath 
of cold, clean air does 
wonders to rid one of the 
academic blues. The stu­
dent feels rejuvenated 
when he gets back to the 
books after a couple of 
days on the slopes.
Yet there has to be 
something more to it than 
a person’s love for the out­
doors. After all, skiers are 
now paying up to $22 for 
lift tickets. I f  the appeal 
was from nature alone, a 
simple drive to the moun­
tains would do the trick,
’The quality that may 
give the sport mass appeal 
is the ease of learning for 
the beginner. Almost 
anyone can learn to ski and 
in a short time do it fairly 
well.
Once the beginner gets 
hooked, the thrill and the 
challenge to improve 
brings him back. A ll skiers 
feel excited standing at the 
top of a mountain looking 
down. Sometimes the ex­
citement is from fear, but 
a fte r  bouncing and 
slashing all the way to the 
bottmn, the fear is replaced 
by a sense of personal cra-_ 
ques^
No one would care about 
the challenge if they 
couldn’t tell their friends 
about it. This is where the 
social, aipect of skiing 
comes'in. Net only can a 
person aid with a group of 
friends, he can share his ex­
perience with others for 
weeks after. A ll skiers bve  
to give their accounts of 
how great the snow w as- 
and how much fun they 
had, even if it wasn’t quite 
that greet.
So it seems siding is 
' worth thp money for the 
budget-minded students, 
especially when their 
parents foot the bill.
It’s fashionable to be a part of the ski scene
by Gail Pellerin
StaHWiMw
Being carried through the air on one of Mammoth’s 
sld lifts can be breathtaking, as the scenario reveals a 
landscape of mountains, slopes and pines dressed in 
their white winter coats.
The view deserves to be on a postcard, especially if it 
includes a picture of the cute guy dressed in coor­
dinating light blue sld apparel, or the blond gal wear­
ing the tight fitting sld pants and parka.
According to WiU Bdlis, an en^oyee at the Moun­
tain Air in San Luis Ohispo, “ style” has hit the slopes. 
He said during the last few jrears aid apparel has 
evolved, to include a variety o f fashions and ookws; 
and skisre seem to like ths change.
Although the main purpose o f ski wear is to keep the 
slder warm and dry, many skiers also want to look 
their best on the slopes.
In the past, bulky powd«* pants resembling overalls 
were the popular choice for outerwear. Today, Beilis 
reports, stretch pants, made of a wool blend, are more 
popular.
The stretch pants are more comfortable, look better 
and are less bulky,”  he said.
Both pants are available in an assortment of colors 
and cost from $98 to $168.
Outdoors will appear on Thursday
To top o ff the pants, skiers wear parkas, pull-over 
shells or vesta. Jackets and vests are either synthetic 
or down-filled. Doam is the lightest, warmest mid most 
expensive type o f materiaL Beilis said.
For spring conditions, Beilis suggests wearing a cot­
ton and nylon blend shell instead o f a heavy jacket. 
Shells are priced from $49 to $125.
Wool sweaters and turtle-necks are frequently 
chosen to he worn under jackets, vests shells. Ac- 
chrding to Beilis, wool sweaters are warmer and 
outlast synthetically made inroducts. Cost of sweaters 
are about $64.
Underneath all of this outerwear, skiers shouldn’t 
forget to wear long underwear, Bellia said. He added 
that underwear made of polypropylene is 
lighterweight and more comfortable than those made 
of “ scratchy”  wool. A  complete set o f undorwear can 
be purchased for $30 to $46.
Socks are another aspect of sld wear which should 
not be overlooked when one is dressing for the snow. 
Bellia said it is unnecessary to wear two pairs o f socks 
if thick wool and nylon blend socks are worn. ’Hieee 
cost $6 to $8 a pair.
Gloves and ^ tten s  made of leather with reinforced 
hands, along with knit caps, are the final accessories to 
complete the skiers’ outfit.
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Don’t blame me, talk to the coach
by Shari Ew ing «  ’ .
Spadal to Mm Daly
Whenever people ask why I don't aid, 
I promptly come up with my favorite, 
fool'proof excuae: “ Because I run.”  This 
is followed by understanding node and 
sympathetic taps on the shoiddtt. “ You 
m i^ t  get hurt, right?”  is the most 
popular response. I just smile and say 
yes, than I-blame it on the coach—be 
won’t let me.
Coaches are a lot like parents—they 
read minds and can anticipate disasters 
before they happen. No one listens to 
them, o f course. Then along comes the 
Accident, and all the ranting and raving 
and “ I-told-you-so’s " which leave you 
fading rather stupid. I once knew a high 
jumper who went skiing after the coach 
sat the entire team down and told them 
not to go near snow. This high jumper
did, and broke hia leg. B3re^ye All- 
America. After the coach sU^>ped yell­
ing at him, I asked him if be felt stupid. 
He didn't answer.
Feeling stupid is anotho’ reason why I 
do not ski. Being 21 3rears old and 
“ grown up,”  I feel that I should be in 
control o f my body, not careening down 
some hill on my backside. I can envision 
a three-year-old, eiqiert skier using my 
prostrate body as a mogul. It  is not an 
amusing thoufi^t.
Actually, I admire people who are not 
afraid of new experiences. Housewife- 
turned-mountain-climber storieb 
fascinate me. Being adventurous and 
free-spirited is a gift some people are 
blessed with: Chil^en have this gift, 
but as they grow older they become 
more conservative and lose this trait. 
For this reason I wish I had learned to 
sld when I was young (Idds never get
embarrassed). I suppose the bottom line_ 
is not taking one’s self too seriously.
I have never understood why people 
are so fascinated by snow and skiing. 
Snow is not soft and powdery as 
depicted on television—it ’s hard and 
cold and wet. Getting hit in the face 
with a snowbaU is aldn to being struck 
by a baseball made of ice—it hurts. 
Snow is dangerous: the last time I went 
to the snow, my car stfd on some ice and 
ploughed into a snowbank. Fortunately, 
the only casualties were two smaU pine 
trees. But I doubt I ’ll be invited back to 
Yosemite again.
Personally, I enjoy vacationing at 
more serene, laid-back places, where 
there are no snowballs, ^ p p e ry  roads 
or lethal aiders zooming down the 
hillsides. A  nka, safe place—like 
Hawaii.
^ 9 .
While itk Stil free.
Jeni Malara, Student
"I had C  s in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able tt> maintain an A  average!'
Marcia Faragher 
Engineer
"I have increased my re^KJ- 
ing speed from 227 words 
per minute to 1,064 words 
per minute with increased 
comprehension. Because of 
my increased readirrg speed 
and comprehension, Tcan go 
through the daily mail, 
newspapers and other read­
ing materials much more 
rapidly
John Futch. 
Law Student
"W ith 60 briefs a week, 
the average student 
takes all week to pre­
pare for class. In an 
evening. I'm  finished.”
Chris Hanburger.
Professional
Athlete
"Reading dynamically is 
as challenging and 
stimulating as reading 
an offense, h is a tre­
mendous technique for 
gaining understarrding 
on m y tight x h e d u le "
William Plroxmire. 
U.S. Senator
"Th e  single most dif­
ficult pronem  for a 
senator is to be in- 
forrrred in all kinds of 
ways And I find that 
this course has just 
helped me enortrwusly 
. .  . it's meant that I can 
mad a «e a t  deal more 
material .
, . i
All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your reading 
time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, 
better concentration, greater comprehension. These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300 cities 
throughout the U.S. No girmnicks. No obligation. It’ s easy. It’s fun. It works.
Increase your reading speed OS much OS H)0% !
-----------SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS------------
tion 
Sands Motel 
1930 Monterey St. 
S .L O .
Wed., 1/19 3:00PM, 5:0QPM, and 7:00PM 
Thurs. y20  3:00PM, 5:00PM, and 7:00PM
Choose The Day And The Time Most Convenient For You. 
Reservations Are Not Necessary.
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
PHONE: 1-800-272-3585
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Take your time in 
selecting ski gear
by Gail Pellerin
StaHWrHar
I f  the aid fits, wear it.
Matt Mesa, a sakspereon at The Mountain Air in 
San Luis Obispo, says sld equipment should fit 
athletes’ ability and size. ~
Slds should match the height of beginners. exter,f< F 
to 10 centimeters above the head for intermediate 
skiers, and reach 15 to 20 centimeters above the head 
for advanced athletes. Mesa said, adding that ski 
length is also a matter of preference.
According to Fluitt, also a salesperson at The 
Mountain Air, skis are made of five to six different 
materials, from wood to aluminum aUoys.
Slds made by K2 are constructed of foam and fiber 
£^ass, which causes them to be less predictable, more 
lively and stiffer than most other types o f skis. Slds of 
this design are for more advanced skiers, he said.
Wood aids, such as those 
made by OBn, are very
p r.d ic t .b i .  .n d  1. P *  ‘A  s e r io u s  Skier W ill
The Mountain Air also^ S p6nd  3 t lB8St 3 
carries Rossignol skis h 3 lf  hOUr try in g  OH
eddch a n  n ^ e  with a pQOtS tO g e t  3 D 3 ir 
variety o f materials. __* .. .  . v,
Fluitt said Atomic slds, i ” ^ t  fitS  th e  b e s t  
which are “ the hot new ski M  3 t t  M  3 S 3 ,
on Mammoth.”  are made o f S 3 lesp erS 0 n  3 t The  
wood and aluminum. The a :,
metal in the skis causes the ^ 0 U n t3 in  A ir  
equipment to be snappy 
and l i v e l y .
Prices for a pair of skis range.s from $200 to $300.
Bindings should complement the skis and comply to 
a skiers’ ability, Fluitt said.
“ You don’t want to put a cheap binding on a good 
ski,’ ’ he said.
Every company offers different salable feature'^ lu 
bindings. But consumers who want well>made pro­
ducts can feel safe buying a name brand such as 
Tyrolia or Marker which cost $100 to $145. Fluitt add­
ed.
According to Mesa, the two most important aspects 
o f ski boots are good fit and stiffness. He added there 
is a boot to perfectly match the foot size and ability of 
each skier.
“ A  serious slder will spend at least a half hour trying 
on boots to get a pair that fits the best,’ ’ he said.
Boota should fit snugly, but not tight. Mesa claimed, 
since a good fit will give better ski control.
Lange and Salomon are two brands o f boots carried 
at The Mountain Air, costing $180 to $315.
Ski poles are made of différait grades o f aluminum 
which determine their durability and longevity. Poles 
made o f a lower grade o f ahimihum can break or bend 
permanently. Poles by Reflex, Scott and Kerma, a few 
of tha better-made and longer-lasting poles, are 
available for $20 to $55. Mesa said.
The Mountain Air also rents sld equipment; $17.50 
will pay for skis, boots and poles for a weekend. In ad­
dition, demo skis are also available for weekend rent n)
The cost fm* renting aids only is $20. Mesa u 
renting the «Id « Tha Mountain Air sells on the rarP^ 
allows their customers to test the skis before makinK a 
purchase.
Bound for powder?
Here are Sierra Nevada Ski Resorts you can frequent
Alpine Meadows
Lift Rataa: $21 (adults, all day); $11 (children, all 
day)
Lifts: Open 9 a jn . to 4 pjn. — 10 double chairs, two 
Pomas, one T-bar
Difficulty Percentages: 25*/» novice, 40*/o in­
termediate, 36% advanced 
Base elevation: 6,900 feet 
Top Elevation: 8,700 feet
Location: Seven miles northwest o f Tahoe City off 
Highway 89 at the end of A^ ine Meadows Road.Deer Park
Lift Rates: $12.50 (adult, all day); $5 (chUd, all day) 
Lifts: Open 9 a.m. to 4 pjn. — one triple chair, three 
surface lifts
Difficulty Percentages: 20Vo novice, 40% in­
termediate, 50% a d v e n t  
Base Elevation: 6,200 feet 
T (^  Elevation: 7,000 feet
Location: Four miles northwest of Tahoe City, off 
Highway 69 on A^iine Meadows RoadDonner Ski Ranch
L ift Rates: $9 (adult, weekdays); $12 (adult, 
weekends); $7 (child, weekdays); $9 (child, weekends) 
Lifts: Open fix>m 9 a.m. to 4 pjn. — three double 
chairs, one poma _
Difficulty Percentages: 33*/e novice, intermediate 
and advanced 
Base Elevation: 7,135 feet 
Top Elevation: 7,960 feet
Location: 1-80 to Soda Springs/Norden exit, 3% 
miles down old Highway 40Echo Summit
Lift Rates: $12 (adult, all day); $9 (child, all day) 
Lifts: Open from 9 am. to 4 pm . — two double 
chairs, one surface lift
Difficulty Percmtages: 40*/* novice, 40*/« in­
termediate, 20% a d v a n ^
Base Elevation: 7,400 feet 
Top Elevation: 7,950 feet
Location: A t the summit o f Hi6d>*^*y e i^ t  miles 
west o f the ‘Y ’ at South Lake Tahoe
Heavenly Valley
L ift Rates: $20 (adult. aH day): $12 (child. aU day) 
Lifts: Open 9 am . to 4 pm . 48:30 am . on weekends)
— four tHpla chairs. 12 doubb chahra, tram, three 
pomas, aixasiti-mitea
Difficulty Firoentagss: 2 i%  novice, 50% in- 
termsdiats, 86% advanosd 
BassEfewnthm: 6.567 feet 
Top ElavaUon: 10,167 feet
Location: A t tha end o f Ski Run Boulevard o ff U.S. 
50 in South Lake TahoeHomewood
L ift Rates: $15 (adult. aH dayk $10 (child, aU day) 
Lifts: Open 9 am . to  4 pm . (8:30 am . on weekrads)
— one quadmpb chair, two doubla chairs, T-bar, three 
platters, two miti-mitea
Difficulty Percentages: 20% novice, 50% in- 
termadiata. 80% advanced 
Baas Elevation: 6,230 feat 
Top Elevation: 7,680 feet
L«catkin: Six miles south o f Thhoe City oa Highway 
89
Kirkwood
Lift Rates: $19 (aduh.an day); $9 (child, aB day) i
lifts : Open 9 am . to 4 pm . — one tr^de chair, seven' 
double chairs and one nlatter 
Difficulty Percentages: 25% novice, 60% in­
termediate, 25% advanced 
Base Elevation: 7,800 feet 
Top Elevation: 9,800 feet
Location: South of Taime, take U.S. 60 to Highway, 
89 south, west on Star Route (SR) 88 to Picketts Junc­
tion to Kirkwood
N o r t h s t a r -a t  T a h o e
Lift Rates: $20 (adult, aU day); $10 (child, aU day)
Lifts: Open 8:30 a.m. to 4 pm . — two triple chairs, 
six double chairs
Difficulty Percentages: 33% novice. 60V* in­
termediate. 17*/o advanced 
Base Elevation: 6,400 feet 
Top Elevation: 8,600 feet
Location: North o f Tahoe; 1-80 to Highway 267, six 
miles southeast o f ’Truckee
Sierra Ski Ranch
Lift Rates: $15 (adult, all day); $10 (child, all day) 
Lifts: Open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. — one tr^ le cluur, 
eight double chairs
Difficulty Parentages: 25% novice, 55% in­
termediate, 20% advanced 
Base Elevation: 6,640 feet 
.Top Elevation: 8,862 feet
Location: 46 miles east o f Placerville on U.S. 50. 12 
miles southwest o f Lake Tahioe
Ski Incline
Lift Rates: $18 (adult, all day); $12 (child, all day) 
Lifts: Open 9 am . to 4 p.m. — seven double chahs 
Difficulty Percentages: 30V* novice. 50V* in­
termediate, 20% advanced 
Base Elevation: 6,700 feet
Top Elevation: 7,600 feet Locatkm: Sld Incline 
Village off o f SR 28SUde Mountain
Lift Ratea: $10 (adult, all day); $7 (child. aU day) 
Lifts: Open 9 am . to 4 pm . — threa double chairs 
and two pomas
Difficulty Percentages: 25% novice, 50% in­
termediate, 25% advanced _
Bose EUvatioit: 8,260 fttt 
Top Ekvation: 9,700foot
Location: In Nevada, north of Tahoe; ISO to 
Highway 267 to Highway 28 to Highway 4S1,18 mUee 
from etateUne
Soda Springs
Lift Rates: (Open weekends only), $13 (adult, aU 
day); $7 (child, all day)
Lifts: Open 9 am. to 4:30 pm. — two triple chairs, 
onedouMe
Difficulty Percentages: 40% novice, 60% in­
termediate, 10% a d v a n ^
Base Elevation: 6,700 feet
Top Elevation: 7,352 feet
Loca tion : N orth w est  o f  Tahoe; Soda
Springs/Nm-den exit o ff o f 1-80, four miles west o f Don­
ner Summit
AVILA HOT SPRINGS SPA & RV PARK
COUPON
‘ Introductory Swim Offer*
Bring in this coupon & a friend 
and one gets in free!
Valid until Feb. 28,1983
Open 9 am -10 pm 
FriASat till MiSnight 
RV Park with full hook-up 
Grassy tent areas 
Full snack bar 
Video game room 
VISA/MC/AmEx
US 101 at Avila Road 595-2359 5
MINI-CLASSES STA R T JAN. 17
0 )  AEROBICS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students(1) DANCE FITNESS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students(1) SWIM-R-CIZE $15 Students/$20 Non-Students ,(1) SHOTOKAN KARATE OF AMERICA $35 Everyone (1) COUNTRY DANCE $20 Students/$20 Non-Students C2) MASSAGE $20 Students/$25 Non-Students I (1) BEGINNING JUGGLING $10 Students/$12 Non-Students
Tickets go on sale at the LhU. Ticket Office on Monday Jan. 10. Information on where and when the classes are held will also be at the ticket office. Class sizes are limited so buy your tickets soon I
Frontier Motel
featuring
•Extra-Clean rooms 
•Friendly management 
•Close to Cal Poly 
•Easy freeway accessability 
•10% off with advance reservation 
(excluding Poly Royal)
U.S. 101 and Monterey Exit
677 Buena Vista, SLO 644-0101
At the
Í037 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to Th e  Fremont Theater
from 5:00-7:00 pm It’s the W ednesday night
SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A  heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic 
bread and choice of soft drink
FOR ONLY $2.00
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3:00— 6KX) pm 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
P «g »( Mustang DsHy Wsdnssday, January It, 1M3
Cross country skiing is cheaper than downhiil
FrompaggS 
Tba true aasanca of croas 
country aiding la not ita 
acotomy, but the oppor­
tunity to gat away tom  
tba lift Hnaa and the
“ beautiful people”  in their 
pink jumpsuits with mat­
ching earmuffa. There is 
something about making 
your own tracks through a
meadow or forest that 
makes the “ wildmiesa ex­
perience”  more personal. 
The enow often helps the 
elder forget man’a dertruc-
tive presence in the 
wilderness. Roads, trails 
and ovarusad campsite 
disappear. What is left is a 
white landscape detailed
Senior project clinics held now
Senior project clinics 
are being held winter 
quarter. Into its se- 
c<nid week, the clinics 
will be held until the 
end of January in 
Room 202 of the 
Robert E. Kennedy 
Library.
The clinics focus on 
helping a senior pro­
je c t  student do 
lilwary work for a 
project. The clinics 
are also geared to 
students interested 
in learning how to do 
research for a term 
paper.
The hour-long ses­
sions are free to 
s tu d en ts .  A l l  
materials, which in­
clude a checklist of 
l ib rary  sources, 
handed out to 
students are also 
free.
‘ S ess ion s  are 
organized by school 
or department. Prit­
chard said a student 
should attend just 
one session.
The Library will 
not be offering senior 
project clinics during 
spring quarter.
Schools
Arts and Graphic Communica­
tions ............................................
English, Journalism, Speech........
History, Political Science............
Social Science.......................
A gr icu ltu re  and Natura l
Resources.......... ....................... '
Architecture................................
Business.....................................
Engineering.........................
Science and Mathematics...........
Home Economics and
Child Development
Liberal Studies, Recreation, P .E ..
Sessions
Wednesday, Jan. 26,3-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 19,10-11 a.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 27,3-4 p.m. ^ 
Tdesday, Jan. 18,3-4 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 27,11 aon.-nooo
Wednesday, Jan. 26,10-11 a.m.
Thursday, Jan. 20,11 a.m.-nocni 
Tuesday, Jan. 26,11 a.m.-noon 
WedneMlay, Jan. 19,3-4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 26,3-4 p.m.
TTiursdayjJam
VA
/  /
4 So flood, you’ll come beck for more.
Because Coors is made for the times when just one beer won't do. 
Enjoy the taste that's first beer fresh, Coors after Coors.
Made krfbeway you n^UylUelL
ù o o i
< Mgga<BMaCawnCowaa»i» Gotaew Cc<DraaB«wo< lnwereiFewOwwveeersSewWJ
with trees, rocks and 
maybe an occaaional 
cabin.
A fter skiing various 
parts o f the Sierras and the 
Front Range of Colorado, I 
have found cross-country 
skiing, to he equal to, if  not 
more rhslUiiging than, 
downhill siding. Before the 
neweemer to cross-country 
skiing grabs his skis and 
heads for the mountains, 
he should Imow something 
about the equipment, 
c lo th ing  and safety.
Buying cross-country 
skiing equipment can be as 
simple or as complex as the 
buyer wants. Before the 
beginner buys slds, he 
should try renting several 
ditorent types, a « l  talk to 
experienced s ite s  or pro- 
fsMional crosscountry sld 
guides about equipment 
recommendations. M y p «^  
sonal experience has shown 
t e t  people who live closer 
to the snow are more 
knowledgeable and give 
sounder advice. Taking ad­
vice from some “ bozo” 
flatland sld shop owner can 
often lead to being set up 
with the incorrect sld gear, 
or a ski package that is 
grossly overpriced.
The debate about wax- 
able skih versus non-
waxablë is something that 
must be experienced to be 
decided, and not just 
studied tom  magazine ar­
ticles. R^ddly changing 
snow conditions can con­
vert evMi the most loyal 
waxable-sld fans over to a 
waxless ski.
Cross-country skis are 
made o f wood or plastic, 
and composites o f both. 
Some>. come with metal 
edges. '  Trying different 
ones is the only way to find 
t e  virtues o f each tsrpe of 
ski. Sizing a cross-country 
aid depends more on t e  
person’s height and weight 
thsn on his Isvel of ex- 
perimce.
The ski boots should fit- 
comfortably with the socks 
the skier intends to wear. 
Taking the time to assure a 
good fit is important 
regardless o f how impa­
tiently the salesperson 
behaves. Bindings come in 
two sizes, 50 and 76 
millimeters and the buyer 
should check to see that 
they properly fit the boots.
“ Skinny skis’' are get­
ting more popular each 
year. Serious downhill 
skiers are looking for new 
challenges and adventures 
that cross-country skiing 
provides.
Computer Science ^
& Electrical Engineering 
M a j o r s . . .
ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay 
Area arid Austin, Texas seeks talented individuals 
interested in:
SOFTWARE
•Real-Tline Computing
•Distributed Systems
•Operating Systems
•Data Base Martagemeni Systems
•Data Commurricatlons
•Dtagrwetice
•Bectronte Mali
•Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc. 
•Tesi Ertghwerlrtg 
•Support Engitwering
HARDWARE
•Data Cormnunlcations 
•Digital artd Arwiog Design 
•Microprocessor Applications 
•Telephony 
•Office Systems 
•Production Engltteerirtg 
•Test Engineering 
•Field Operations Engirteering
ROLM Corporation. lounOad in 1969, hat axperianced a 
growth rata exceeding 70% a year and currently hat 
more than 5200 employaet. ROLM it the leading inde- 
pendent tuppller of computer controlled voice and data 
butineat communicationt ayttemt artd hat been a 
■pioneer in developing computerà which operate auc- 
cettlully In aevare environmentt.
Included in ROLM't outstanding benefltt package are:
•Highly competitive base aalartaa.
•Profit tharlng and slock purchaae plarM. 
•Comprehenawe health, dental and Me kiautance
•Three month paid sabboHcal after alx years. 
•TUIlien reimbursement for graduate study at 
u^ tfvsr^ iltl^ r^ i.
•A recreation center uneurpaaaed bi Ha faeWtlse
On Campus Interviews'
Monday, Jan. 24
Sm  omt CpMpMiy IHMVlMfn Ifi 1
If urtable at aitend an intetvtew. send rsaume to: Tim 
Dorman, Corporate Employmenl Manager, ROLM Cor- 
porallon, agoo Old Ironsidee Drive, UlS lOS, Sants 
Clara, CA 96060. W s w  an equal opportunUyfafflr- 
mat I ve action employer.
[¡¡¡¡[¡¡I CORPORATION
MwUing DaNy Wadnaaday. January It, 1963 Pagar
The Adventures of Captain Pig
i»a s ir^ té
TH O PM  WC M L L  BCrSlNi 
TC TH TIM 6 - MCW TMEREBR^U
r a y / w i t h  \T U C
WILU C «E A TE  Aisj ARMY C T  
eARTHLI/Jé» TH piETfJ A N P  
T t R B O R IT r iT ™ . '
by PeteriAvanzIno
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Students react negatively to teacher dismissal
From naan 1 ^r  p gol
“ Personally, I admire 
what he has done in 
musical selection and quali­
ty  in working with non­
music majors,”  Stewart 
said. “ He has brought 
musical interest and quali­
ty to things he has done. I 
personally feel it is the 
university's and the com­
munity’s loss to have him
go."
Some o f  D ea r in g ’ s 
students say the charges of 
“ professionalism" are 
ridiculous.
“ I ’ve heard that he’s too 
professional,”  said Beverly 
Sansbury, a member of the 
University Singers and 
Polyphonies. “ That’s the 
most ridiculous thing I 
ever heard. Here at this 
university there is great 
emphasis on doing things 
and they say he’s too pro­
fessional. That is dumb.”
It is Dearing’s profes­
sional approach that has 
impress^ his students and 
made the choirs what they 
are, according to students.
John Pevsner is one 
member o f the University 
Singers who should know 
what he’s talking about. 
Pevsner has a bachelor’s 
degree in voice from UC 
&pita Barbara with an em- 
imasis on vocal perfor­
mance. He also studied 
conducting for over a year.
“ I think he is a fine direc­
tor,”  Pevsner said. “ Ex­
cept for the fact that this is 
San Luis Obispo, I ’m sur­
prised they could attract 
someone so talented, since 
we don’t have a major, and 
that they are letting him 
go. As to his being too pro- 
fe s s io n a l ,  t h a t ’ s
ridiculous.”
Pevsner said there are 
several qualities a music 
director needs to have to be 
good. He said many o f our 
conductors have some of 
those qualities, but very 
few have all of them. Dear- 
ing does, Pevsner said.
The first quality is 
technical skill, which a lot
CMaclalmar; Advartiting matarlal 
printmi haraln aotaly tor tnlormatipnal 
purpoaaa. Sucli pctnttng ta not to ba 
conalruad aa an axproaaad or ImoHad 
artdoraamanl or «arttteallon of auch 
conwnarclal «onluraa by tba Joumaliam 
Dapartmant or California PolytaclMtlc 
SUIa Unlvaralty. San Lula OMapo.
PubNabad thro timaa a araak during 
tba acadamlc yaar aacapt bolldaya and 
axam parkida by tba JoumaMam 
Dapartmant.
Prtniad by atudanta maforlrtg in 
QrapMc Comrminicallona
Opinlona aapiaaaad In tbia papar In 
aignad aditorlala and articlaa ara Iba 
vlawa of tba nrritar and do not 
naoaaaarlly lapraaant Pm  opintona gl 
tba ataff or tba ylawa ol tba JournaNam 
Dapartmant nor oHtelal opinion. Un- 
aignad adNortala raflaot tba malorlty 
«law of tba Muaiaiig DaHy Editorial
Amila tad artib brada r*« DIgaat Fund 
and San Franelaoo Examinar Sanafll 
Fjuid. Mambar California Inlar- edflaetma Fraaa Aaaoolatlon. Mambar 
of Aaaoolatad Fraaa.
Adrartlaing raiaa on laquaat, sas- 
1l4A^or MuMang DaHy offlea, QrapMe 
Alta Bunding, Hoorn 2Íft.
o f conductors get by 
without, according to 
Pevsner.
“ He’s well trained, and* 
it ’s obvious he has skill,”  
Pevsner ^ d  of Dealing. 
“ A  lot of times, in difficult 
parts, he’s so precise, you 
know he’s worked it out 
beforehand.”
Dearing also is very 
musical, the second re­
quirement Pevsner men­
tioned.
According to Dear­
ing, he was denied 
te n u re  b e ca u s e  
"they didn’t think i 
was a very good 
m u s ic  e d u c a to r 
because m y ap­
proach was too pro- 
f e s s i 0 n a i i y 
oriented.”
“ His taste is excellent. 
His interpretive powers are 
well developed. A  lot of 
people teach teachnique 
first and interpretation 
later. Dearing teaches the 
interpretation as we learn 
the music. I t ’s much better 
that way,”  he said.
Pevsner also said Dear­
ing has a “ very terrific 
temperament” for conduc­
ting.
“ A  lot o f conductors are 
very versatile,”  he explain­
ed. “ When t ^  conductor 
loses his temper, it tenses 
up the singers, and when a 
singer is tense, it wrecks 
his voice—sometimes per- 
^nanently.
“ He treats us as profes­
sionals, and we respond the 
same way,”  Pevsner said. 
“ He's not a pushover, but 
he never blows up and 
throws a tantrum in 
rehearsal. He’s able to use 
discipline calmly. ”
Aim Ross has sung for 
Dearing throughout the 
four years she has been at 
Poly. To say Ross is 
satisfied with Dearing 
w ou ld  be an 
understatement.
“ I think his coming to 
Cal Poly has been one of 
the best things to happen 
to the music program,” she 
said. “ I think he’s improv­
ed the program tremen­
dously.”
“ His experience is so ex­
tensive, his knowledge is so 
big, he can’t be limited. 
When we sang Khodaly, he 
had studied conducting 
with him (Khodaly). He can 
do musk for aU tastes. He 
can put on a show or a con­
cert.”
Ross pointed out that 
the choirs’ Christmas con­
certs are always “ packed 
to the rafters.”
“ Some concerts are bet­
ter than others, but he’s 
not working^with a bunch 
of music majors. He’s tak­
ing aggies and engineers 
o ff the streets and teaching 
them to perform with 
pathos,”  she said.
According to Sansbury 
and Ross, most o f the choir 
members believe Dearing 
is being let go because of 
personal reasons in the 
musk department.
“ He’s a performance- 
oriented person,”  said 
Ross. “ The rest of the 
faculty more interested 
in education and theory. 
He has fine performances. 
He chooses difficult music, 
but he chooses musk that 
makes the ichoir work. 
Maybe his concerts aren’t 
perfect, but they’re better 
than a barbershop quartet.
“ I feel that maybe the 
reason he is being let go is 
personality conflicts. That 
isn’t a fair reason, but if it 
was, the department ought 
to have the guts to say 
that’s the reason,”  she con­
cluded.
The personality-conflict 
theory has left many 
students upset.
“ I like these people (the 
other professors in the 
music department),”  said 
Sansbury. “ I ’ve had 
almost every music teacher 
down there. I ’ve respected
thorn and then they do this. 
I feel like I ’ve been stabbed 
in the back.”
Dearing will leave some 
se l f -a s s u ra n ce  w ith  
students like Sansbury and 
Ross when he leaves.
musk the 
rest of my life because of 
this,”  Sansbury said con­
cerning her experiences in 
Dearing’s program. “ He 
made it so professional. He 
makes musk interesting 
whether you would have 
picked it or not.
“ He’s a professional and 
he attracts professionals,”  
she said. “ The best way to 
learn is with professionals. 
I t ’s not every day you get 
a chance like this.”
Ross agreed.
“ I feel that Mr. Dearing 
has exposed students that 
have never had an oppor­
tunity to work on music 
with professionals,”  she 
said. ..
Both seniors wonder 
what comes next for the 
Poly vocalists.
“ Poly has no musk ma­
jor and no performance 
orientation for vocalists 
now that Dearing’s going,” 
said Ross.
“ I feel sorry for the peo­
ple that are stiU here next 
year,”  Sansbury said. 
“ They aren’t going to 
know what kind of stan­
dards there will be in the 
choirs now that Dearing 
won’t be here.”
YES, EVEN 
YOU
CAN 
A D V ER TISE
TN TH E  
M U S T A N G  
D A I L Y  
CLASSIHEDSI
WHY BE COLD?
Wetsuits, Booties, Gioves and Hoods
by: - ^
ALEEDA 
PIPING HOT 
BODY GLOVE 
O ’NEILL 
RIP CURL
Ail Available Ati- ,
CCS 990 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo ______ 541-1129
MiMtang DaMy WMhiMday, Jamiwy 18,1M3
LA investigates secret poiice
1X)S ANG E LES (AP ) • The PoUce Commission on 
Tussdsy weighed the feta o f a police intelUgence unit 
that allegedly conducted unauthorised spying and 
reportedly kept secret filee in defiance o f commission 
orders.
The five-member appointed civilian commission, 
which sets police department policy, planned to con­
sider dismantling the Public Disorder lntalUg»n/»a 
Units and reassigning its functions to other areas of 
« the department.
City Attorney Ira Rein«* told the City Council Mon­
day Uut members o f the public disorder unit had con­
ducted their own spy operations and violated every 
“ ethical precept”  o f a free society.
Reiner described the abuses as ' ‘far-reaching*’ and 
“ beyond anything we’ve seen so far,”  contending the 
officers believe it is “ completely appropriate., to abuse 
every s in ^  moral or ethical precept that’s involved in 
what we understand as a free society.”
These police officers, he said, are “ utterly convinced 
what they are doing is right for America.”
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates said in a statement that 
Reiners was “ way out o f line”  and commented. “ I ’ll 
bet there are several terrorists clapping their hands in 
glee over the*panic that’s beginning to set in.”
*11» intelligence division has been under investiga­
tion by the district attorney, the Los Angeles County 
grand jury and the police department’s own Internal 
Affairs Division.
Newsline
NOW  chief indicted
GRETNA, La. (AP ) - Ginny Foat, president o f the 
National (Organisation for Women’s Califramia 
chapter, was indicted here Tuesday on a charge of 
murdoringan Argentine businessman 17 years ago.
The indictment said Virginia GaOuzzo, the maiden 
name Ms. Foat then used, clubbed Moisés Chayo to 
death with a tire iron after luring him from the French 
Quarter bar to a robbery in 1966.
*11» indictment came after the Jefferson Parish 
grand jury heard testimony by detectives handling the 
case and by an ex-husband to Ms. Foat, Nevada state 
prisoner John Sidote.
*1110 district attorney had rejected a defense request 
Tuesday that a preliminary hearing he held for Mb. 
Foat before the grand jury considered the case.
Ms. Foat, 41, is being held on a fugitive warrant in 
California.
Meanwhile, a colleague of Ms. Foat’s in Los Angeles 
said the NOW leader’s arrest may have been triggered 
by a checking of her Louisiana background in anticipa­
tion of a City Hall appointment.
Ms. Foat was arrested last ’Tuesday at suburban 
Burbank airport on the Fugutive warrant. She is being 
held without bail at Sybil Brand Institute.
Exhibits and food 
to commemorate 
‘cultural week’
In order to spark student awareness 
of ethnic influences on campus, this 
week has been dedicated to Cal Poly’s 
multi-cultural activities.
Seven ethnic organizations will be 
featuring exhibits or food on Thursday, 
Jan. 20 during UU activity hour. Ac­
tivities wiU indude the lion dance from 
the Chinese Students Association, the 
Omega fraternity march, and f<x)d 
booths featuring an assortment of 
fweign delicacies, induding wontons, 
tostadas, shish-kabob, bagels and 
cream cheese and teriyaki chicken.
Former ambassador to Mexico Julian 
Nava will speak at 11 a.m. in UU Room 
220. Thursday evening at 8 p.m. he will 
be honored with a banquet sponsored 
by the political science department in 
Chumash Auditorium.
AU events and f(x>d booths are spon­
sored by the individual clubs and the 
Culttu'al Advancement Committee of 
the ASI.
BUY A WHOLE SHIRT,,[ T  7
WHOLE PRICE \y\ o 1 1
A N D G E T A
1 MADONNA 11 ruiiA \
V2 SHIRT FOR
ONLY V2 PRICE 543-13251
EXPIRES February 28,1983
Your Brain 
Is the Ultimate 
Technology
At AppHad Tachnology, you can 
put H to full U 9 0 l
Looking for a challenge and a chance 
to put your hard-earned skills to work? 
At Applied Technology, you'll be 
practicing your profession with some 
of the best minds in the business In an 
environment where technology is nol 
)usl applied, it's created.
Applied Technology is a world leader in 
radar warning systems. Our steady 
growth in the area of computer-based 
defense electronics means that your 
opportunities for professional 
advancement are limited only by your 
own abilities and desires.
Enjoy our'team approach where 
recognition and reward jfo hand in 
hand. Where your brain will be 
slimulated by state-of-the-art 
technology. And where career 
satisfaction is a reality.
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY, THE 
COMPANY TH A T'S  CREATING IDEAS 
FOR TH E M 's, WILL BE '  
INTERVIEWING ON YOUR CAMPUS.
iMAOMsAflORi
C U M O S f T Y
C W f X t l V I T V
irv
Applied Technology otters a top salary 
and fringe benefits package. We hope 
to meet with you soon to discuss these 
exciting career opportunities. If you're 
unable to visit with our representative 
on campus, please forward your 
resume to;
CoHege Recruiting Coordinator 
645 Ahnanor Avenue *
Sunnyvale, CA 84088
Applied Tficbnoiogy it « a  «quai oppoftuniiy 
tmpfoytf mtitftty U S CtiiJtfitPip It ftpuiftd
Itek A p fd ie d  T » c h n o l0 9 TA O'vrtion of fek C
Creating Ideas For The 80's
<3 -K *  f
% B E * A  S T A R  ^
AMATEURijlltE^*
Every Wednesday 9:(X) pm At the
omM Itmm Bill 1001 (sound system provided)
Don’t just be part 
of the crowd...
GET ON 
STAGE!
Call 543-5131 
for more information
o n
l t d D itcovr Ih9 strength of one ot the largest, most innovethfe, progressive information systems companies in the world. Burroughs.
the forefront of the growth industry of the I980's and beyond We 
have nearly a century of experience, world wide operations, thousands of customer 
companies, a product line that spans the entire range of computers and office systems, 
and opportunities tor you.
Discover exceptional opportunities for graduates in:
• InduBtrlal Engirt— ring  •  E h e tro n k  Engineering e  Com puter Scien—
• Sel—
If you will soon be receiving a degree in any of the above areas, schedule an interview 
appointment with tm  Placement Office for:
February 2 
m
Opportunities exist at Burroughs facilities across the country We’ll reward you with ex­
cellent salaries and benefits, educational reimbursement and more
Discover the opportunities Discover the strength Discover Burroughs
Burroughs Proteealonal Employment, Weefem Region, 3519 W. Warner, Santa Ana, 
CA 92704. An Affirmative Action Employer M/F
B urrou fU ts
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Student’s poster chosen 
to fll! Poly Royal theme
by A lan  Kennedy 
StaH Writer
Art major Ross Parsons’ poster was 
selected by the Poly Royal Executive 
Board to be the official poster for Poly 
Royal 1983, according to Diane Notley, 
Director of Publicity for Poly Royal.
The poster will be used for statewide 
publicity of the University’s annual 
open house. 'The poster by Parsons was 
selected from 10 finalists. Parsons will 
now serve as a non-yoting member of 
the Poly Royal Executive Board.
'The theme for Poly Royal this year is 
“ Excellence through Experience.’ ’ 
About 4.500 posters will be produced 
this year, and the California Future 
Farmers of America will distribute the 
posters throughout the state during the 
spring break, she said.
“ I think it is the best poster Poly 
Royal has ever had, and I have seen 
them all,”  Notley said. For additional 
information about Poly Royal, call the 
Poly Royal office at 546-2487 Monday 
through Friday between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m.
Hindu architecture
by Michael Wecksler
Mad Writer
An exhibit of Hindu Architecture will 
be on display in the Architecture and 
Envir(Hunental Design Gallery from 
Monday, Jan. 17, to Friday, Jan. 21.
’The exhibit is comprised of schenutic 
designs and drawings of Hindu temples 
from the fourth through the 14th can- 
tury.
l l ie  drawings were brought from In­
dia by associate professor Shared Atre 
of the architecture and environmoital 
design department, who was on sab­
batical last year.
“ My main interest is the architectural 
theory behind Hindu temple design,’ ’ 
Atre said.
’The temples are an attempt by the 
Hindus to blend nuthematics and form 
to make a “ symbol o f perfection,’ ’ Atre 
said, adding the templM are all based on 
squares, which the Hindus consider the 
perfect shape.
To the Hindus the earth is round, 
Atre said, “ but they extrapolated that 
it can be represented by a square." 'The 
four points o f the compass make the 
square, “ which is the absolute...perfect 
shape," he said.
'This perfect shape is the basis for all 
Hindu temples, Atre believes.
“ 'They have a strong mathematical 
order and a definite pattern that creates 
proportion," he said.
l i ie  hypothesis that Hindu temples 
are based on the square is the basis for 
A tre’s doctorate thesis. It brought him 
to the University o f Poona. India to 
work on his theory.
From the fall o f 1981 to the spring of 
1982, Atre studied and explored Hindu 
temples, some of which are almost 1,600 
years old.
" ’There are 13 temples that are pro­
totypes o f Hindu arehitecture," Atre 
said. These temples are built for a 
specific deity or deities, “ like Greek 
temples.”
Like most Catholic cathedrals, the ea- 
terkw of a Hindu temple is hi^ddy 
sculpted, but the interior is plain.
“ Hinduism is an individual worship," 
Atree said, therefore the interior is 
solemn, with a minimum of worldly 
distraction, so as not to disturb medi­
tation.
Though it seems contradictory to 
combine this simple interior with an ex­
otic facade, the Hindus feel no sense of 
ambiguity.
“ The Hindu architecture is parauuA. 
ical, like many other things in India,” 
Atre said.
Seismograph records 
trains, bombs, quakes
by Margie Cooper
atari Wrilw
The seismograph on campus 
sometimes indicates seismic activity 
and sometimes not, according to a Cal 
Poly physics major.
Pat Scandalis monitors the in­
strument located in the center 
breezeway of the Science Building, 
changing the plot paper that traces 
seismic activity seven days a week.
“ We can pick up nuclear bombs that 
are being detonated (at Nevada sites),”  
Scandalis said. However, the only 
recordings for Jan. 6, one day o f the 
Mammoth Lake earthquakes, were 
overhead footstepe of students walking 
th rou ^  the buikUnge, he said.
Any ground motion like trains pass­
ing by or intense winds will cause the 
pen and ink to go off scale and register 
large erratic lines. Scandalis noted the 
seismic activity recorded could have oc­
curred “ anywhere from 200 to 500 miles 
away.
\^en  an earthquake occurs, he ex­
plained, surface and subsurface seismic 
waves traveling at different speeds can 
be distinguished on the paper.
“ I f  you look at the trace for Oct. 25, 
when we had the Coalinga earthquake.
which registered 5.5 on the Richter 
scale, you see a definite change in the 
lines. They appear larger and very wigg> 
ly. The trace also shows a pattern of 
three distinct waves arriving at dif-~ 
ferent times,”  he said.
According to Physics Professor David 
Chipping, the time interval between 
these different wave types is a function 
of how far away the earthquake actually 
is.
“ Scientists need to plot two or three 
points from different locations to find 
the actual epicenter (origin of the 
quake),”  he said.
The last significant earthquake to 
rock the San Luis Obispo area occurred 
near the Carrisa Plains in 1857. Chipp­
ing said the estimated magnitude was 
between 7.9 and 8.4 on the Richter scale, 
but these reports varied because 
seismographic equipment wasn’t in­
vented yet.
Cal Poly’s seismograph was donated 
about five years ago by Bob Pizzi, a 
former physics instructor.
“ It has proven useful to local agencies 
that want more support on points of in­
formation concerning earthquake activi­
ty in the area,”  Chipping said.
I f  nothing else, it generates a lot of 
questions for Pat Scandalis when he’s 
busy changing the plot paper.Da Vinci Dream reborn as aero-copter project
From pago.i
Thè design is solid, “ but 
we k e ^  turning up little 
problems,”  said Mike Mit- 
tino, a student worker on 
the project. The senior 
aeronautical engineering 
student worked on the “ Da 
Vinci”  for his senior pro­
ject.
“ I designed and pretty 
much built the center sec­
tion (where the pilot sits)”  
he said.
One of the “ little pro­
blems”  is in the drive line, 
Mittino said. 'The drive line 
Is wrapped around the pro­
pellers and runs through a 
aeries o f pulleys to the 
center piece.
In the center piece, a 
seriee o f pulleys guide the 
line to the crank, where the 
pilot reels in the line, thus ' 
turning the iwopeDers.
“The line derails off the 
puUey,”  Mittino said, ad­
ding that the "Da V ind”
had been tested before 
“ Both of those times we 
ran into a problem with the 
driveline.”
With some work on the 
pulleys, and a stronger 
drive 1 ^ , Patterson feels
the “ Da Vinci” may !>e 
ready “ some time in i!ie 
next two months.”
“ We need some no-wui.i 
days (for testing),”  he said, 
“ and those are few and far 
between.”
Composer probes 
realms of music
From page 1
One of his works that called attention to his ex­
perimental style was performed in the 1960’s in a 16- 
atory building where the musiciaiu were stationed on 
each floor whfie the audience rode the elevator up and 
down.
The Bowdoin College (Maine)'music department 
head said ha had a “ spUt personality” —that o f a 
schizophrenic composer. “ I do very complex, difficult 
pieces designed for skilled musicians, but then I also 
write music for children.”
Schwartz has authored several books, one o f which 
is used in Cal Poly music appreciation classes.
AH you can 
eat for $3.59 
TUESDAYS 
WEDNESDAY
I
44ofifiy Menvlfeor!
M a n d a it Cuisine
^cUace
of San Luis Obispo
208 HIguera 544-8747
1 Straw Hat P IZ Z A
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Gymnasts shine, 
Chico has edge
mTWHMTIM tKCMinn smell nt
Santa Barbara 
(805)685-5767
F*f lirtwimnii M M  (MM( CiM n  !■ Mtn Tkin U  Milw Ut CIUM t  Mraat
OMtwiirrtMt eaunufM iiM M St-iTti
EXPERIENCE  
. THE  
THRILL  
OF FLYING
B f an A ir Fore« navigalor.
(jMirg highly *ophl«lica«Ml cquiptnanl. you 11 be 
rn p o fitlM c for <Mmtlttg your aircraft to its dccli- 
nalioo with pinpoint accuracy. Y o u H  have to be 
alen to aN atpeett of flying and have a compre- 
hentive underMandIng erf your aircraft and capa- 
biHtie«.
O ur navigators arc the best In the world. They 
train in the finest facililies.
Just what kind of people are we looking for? 
We're seeking capable young men and women 
who can rise to meet a challenge . We need people 
who arc leaders and decision makers. We're 
looking for people who can remain calm umier 
pressure and make accurate split-second lodge­
ments.
If this describes you. contact your nearest Ait 
Force recruiter. A ^  about the challenging and 
rewarding future you 11 have as an Air Force 
navigalor.
We have the esperience you're looking for. 
Contact ycMr Air Force recruiter today.
TSgt Gib Linzman at 213/S43-0700.
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The women's gymnastics 
team hosts UCSB Satur­
day,' coming out o f two 
rocky team starts that 
were not without their in­
dividual performances.
In fact... they were not 
without ,a lot of good 
shows. *niough the team 
finished second at home 
this weekend in a three- 
way match against Chico 
State and South Utah 
State, a few team members 
made sure the score was 
close, Poly ending up ten 
points beldnd Chico.
lAmi to uU something No matter rihai it is...
T R Y T H E  
M U S TA N G  
D A ILY ’S
Junior Pam Dickie top­
ped the list in total team 
points for P(dy, averaging 
7.47 points p«- event. But 
she.cUdn’t top the list by 
much. Five-hundredths of 
a point behind her was 
freshman powerhouse Lisa 
McAllister, who won in the 
uneven parallel bars and 
placed third in the floor ex­
ercise.
Right behind them were 
senior Susan King with 
29.60 team points, and 
another freshman. Sue 
Cothem, with 26.3 points.
Other strong perfor- 
numces include Kirsten 
Carpenter’s 7.30 on the 
vault and Cathy Pagini's 
7.55 on the balance beam.
The wfHuen had an even 
rocldsr match befbn the 
quarter break, their first 
competition of the season 
a g a in s t  C a l S t a t e  
Northridge in the N<n> 
thridge Invitational.
Poly lo ^  by 27 points to 
' its host, *u t  Pam Dickie 
shone with 30.4 team 
points. Susan King had 
28.9, and Sue Cothem, 
26.96.
MuMitig PuSy-AMy SgSM
It was moves like these that gave freshman 
Lisa McAllister an 8.1Q In the floor exercise, 
tops on the team against Chico.
r
BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN’S
AFTERSCHOOL SPECIALS
BOTTLED Domestic 70C
BEER Imported 95$
(Moosehead, Heineken)
FREE CHIPS & SALSA
with any purchase
NACHOS
j reg, $1.85 -
4 oz. chips, salsa, 
longhorn cheddar cheese 
topped with avocado
$1.25
II TACO homemade chili,avocado
■Í grated cheese, lettuce
I»
reg. S2.2Í? $1.79
MON. thru WED. THURS. &FRI. 
3-6  3 -7
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN’S
Sandwiches:
30 different 
varieties
313 HIGUERA 
544-4948
W E ’RE 
D E L IV E R IN G
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
5-11pm
10%OFF ANY DELIVERED ORDER | 
•Pizza a n d  Sandwiches
The
J
University
Square
544-7330
Fish and Chips
All You Can Eat!
Wed.-Thurs.-FrI. 3:30-^ pm
includes salad bar $4.50
O ur fish is FR E S H  not frozen!
Every Friday is Mug Night!
This week’s special Is a George Killian’s 
glass mug, etched with your name and 
full of Killian's Red for only $5.75. Refills 
only 75e. Plus free George Killian’s 
posters end buttons.
’~Meat ’~ÍHarket
714 Higuera 543-4345 J
C €A §1T
Sansro R C a i T
W i t h  A r t  A n d l o  0 W I # 7
s p e a k e r i u . . l i i s t a U e d  C b y
t h e  b e s t  i n  t h e  
l n i e l i i e e e > . . . F o r  o n l y . ; .
$319.00 eSanrs $80)
We have over 20,models of oar stereos 
and speakers in stock.
720 Marsh Street Sen Luis Obispo, 541-4473 
and our Radio Stiack daalar Moiaa
2360 Main Street Morro Bay, 772-1265 
6905 El Camirto Real, Aiaacadero, 466-1561
TO R TIL L A  F L A TS
presents
TH E 3RD ANNUAL
MISS LEGS
OF AMERICA PAGEANT
OVER $50,000.00 IN 
CASH AND PRIZES
aaS St utair racaivc a (
aa «Na aa advaatt la St I
iCMntarïSà
Preliminaries Wed., Jan.19 at 11
Muttana Dally Wadnaaday, January 19,1993 Pagan
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n u m i m a n »
More than a custodian
It ia about time Geralomo Salmina 
came to visit the Mustang Daily office", 
about time he showed me his latest pro­
gress report from Plant Operations, 
marked “ excellent” in most categories.
Mr. Salmina is a custodian in the 
Graphic Communications building, and 
his domain includes the KCPR and 
Mustang Daily offices.
Wait, custodian is not right, not 
enough. Mr. Salmina is many,^ 
people—philosopher, storyteller, ad­
visor, patron o f good spirits. To me he is 
all of these—even, sometimes a father 
figure.
We’ve hardly seen each other this 
year, he working so early in the morn­
ings and me not coming to the office un­
til after noon. “ Good morning, how are 
you this morning? I ’ve not seen you in a 
long time,” he points out each time we 
meet. His accent no longer seems as 
heavy as the first time I met him three 
years ago.
When I see him—when anybody sees 
him—it is behind his utility cart laden '  
with bottles of detergents and solvents, 
spare paper towels and rolls of toilet 
paper for the bathroom, brooms, huge 
slabs of paper he has deemed too useful
to throw away, and a large trash can.
“ How are you this morning?” he says, 
cleaning the glass on the display cases 
for graphic communication projects. 
“ How are you today?” he says to 
everyone who enters a door whose glass 
he is polishing.
“ Watch your step. Ah, how are you 
this m in in g? ”  he says, polishing the 
floor.
Conditioned by the whirring pace of 
life around here, I say, “ I ’m fine. How 
are you?”  And Mr. Salmina, who seems 
not to know such ^ ^orrisome pace, who 
knows the im portâ t thing is not the 
moment itself but the people o f that mo­
ment, replies, “ I ’m doing fine,” and tells 
me about people he hgs seen and trips he 
has taken, ory“ Oh, I ’m not doing so 
good,” and tells me his latest ailments.
Geralomo Salmmina is 57 years old. 
He is not very tali, but he is also not 
very short, barrel-chested with broad 
forearms. His hair, silvery gray, grows 
thick at the sides. When he smiles, he is 
an elf, grinning broadly. His eyes, if 
you’ll pardon the worn image, are 
merry, sparkling under Brillo brows.
He came to the United States from 
southern Switzerland in 1969 and has
worked, at Cal Poly since. He worked 
also on a ranch he does not say much 
about. In Switzerland he was in the ar­
my, and he had “ about 20 or 30 acres” 
of farmland. 1 imagine him young and 
bowlegged and always energetic, always 
smiling, skiing or schussing or trounc­
ing in the snow and the meadows.
He said he left because of the climate, 
and had a hard time of leaving, with the 
inunigration quotas at the time.
But he is happy to be here, proud of 
his Swiss heritage, talking often of at­
tending Swiss-American dinners, telling 
me always to say hello to a Swise family 
he knows in my town.
Telling me something, he is always 
telling me something, and I listen. More 
than once he has told me, “ Wha^ do you 
do this weekend? You remember to 
study. You study first, then you go have 
some fun. But you study.” He pro­
nounce it “ shtudy.”  “ Make sure you are 
prepared, and then you become smart, 
and you do something big somediBy, not 
like me.”
I laugh. I think he is a big man. 
Sometime 1 will tell him so.
He watches people as he works, his 
eyes darting to the faces, as if hoping
the people will see him to say hello. He 
gets disappointed when people do not 
acknowledge him. "Why did she not say 
hello?” he asks.
His intense like of people is enviable. 
It makes you wish you had the time. It 
makes you want to make time.
Because Mr. Salmina does. His day 
begins before 3 a.m. He eats dinner at 
11:30 a.m. in an office as stocked as his 
cart. And somewhere in between, when 
the people begin using the Graphic Com­
munications building and being noisy 
and taking classes, he makes time to 
talk.
Now I ’m waiting for him to come into 
the Mustang Daily, cleaning desk tops 
and saying, "Hello. How are you this 
morning?”
I ’m waiting for him to say something 
like, “ When she says she wants 
something good, ym  tell her ‘Take 
me.’ ”  I t ’s something about a secret we 
share.
«
And I ’m waiting for him to come to 
me, producing from his back pocket, the 
long overdue progress report which he is 
always so happy to share. I know what 
the report will say.
Surprises exhaust women’s basketball
by Mike Mathison
SUff WrHw
I t ’s not Miuphy’s Law.
I t ’s worse.
“ It  really is,”  Poly women’s head basketball coach 
Marilyn McNeil said. “ That’s so true. 1 ran ea5'<iv 
write up a second edition.”
The 1982-83 basketball sekson for McNeil, assistant 
coach Darla Wilson and the Mustang players has been 
a nightmare. The team is now down to eight playefs. It  
started the season with 12. Poly is 4-12 overall and 0-2* 
in conference play.
" I  haven’t been prepared for one thing that has hap­
pened this year,”  said McNeil, who is in her fourth 
year as Mustang coach. “ I don’t know how a coach 
could possibly be prepared for what has ha|.pencil.
After the initial three games of the year. Poly's top 
scorer and rebounder quit the club for personal 
reasons. When grades came out from the fall quarter, 
the Mustangs’ leading scorer at the time was on 
academic probation. And now, to top o ff the season, 
forward Kathy Ferguson has a stress fracture in her 
right foot. She missed last weekend’s league games 
and will miss this weekend’s games and there’s a 
possibility she could miss action next week.
'  “ I t ’s really a bad situation,”  McNeil said. “ I don’t 
think we deserve this. And I ’m getting it from every 
comer — ‘ Is this your fault?’ and ‘W ^ t  are you do­
ing?’ I ’ve been through all the questions.”
The obvious answer is to keep 16 playws at the 
beginning of the year instead of 12.
“ That’s not an alternative,”  McNeil answered. “ I 
can’t afford to keep 16 players. I don’t have the staff 
and scholarsh^s for it. I tried to go 16 last year and it 
didn’t work. So I reduced it to 12 this year,”
Even the intangibles are against McNeil. There is a 
plant in McNeil and Wilson’s office which is as dead as 
a plant can get without being thrown in the circular 
file. And the Mustangs’ traveling partner is ‘Bye.’ So 
each team Poly faces on Saturday night will be fresh, 
as they will not have played Friday.
“ I t ’s almost past the point o f being humorous,”  
McNeil said with a grin. “ A t this point in time we can’t 
have anymore injuries. But that’s not going to say it 
won’t happen. Now with only eig^t players, they are 
WOTking doubly hard. They have more pressure on 
them mentally and physically.
“ I do feel what happened Saturday night (losing to 
Pomona 93-47 was good for us. I had many people 
from Pomona come up to me after the game and say 
they were very impressed with our team. I t ’s very easy 
for Pomona to go out t h ^  an<j win. I ’m sure in the 
long run we got more out o f going in the gym and play­
ing than Pomona did in exo'cising and running. I f  I 
said it a million times...we’ll be better petóle for it.
“ The rest of the league is going to be tough, but 
nothing like Saturday night,”  McNeil added. “ I ’d be 
very surprised if any Division I I  team comes within 25 
points of Pomona this year. They’re big, strong, quick 
and can shoot.”
McNeil is concerned about Carolyn Oandall, the 
lone senior on the team.
“ I feel bad for Carolyn,”  McNeil said. “ Every time a 
player drops out, another globe is placed on (Carolyn’s 
shoulder. We lose shooter after shcrater. I t  gets harder 
and harder on Carolyn. I t ’d be nice to make something 
for Carolyn this year. She’s certainly done enough for 
this program.
“ We desperately need to win. The kids are working 
on guts a i^  personality. H iey have learned to work 
together, believe in and care for each other and I think 
that’s important.”
• V
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WANTED APfLE COMPUTER 
49K pkjs, naw or usad. Call 540- 
ei00(svanlnga)
, (1-20)
DIRECT-MAIL 
MARKETING 
Infonnatlofl Racordlng 
Call 24 hra— 541-2437
24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR 
MORMONS 
544-7620
(T3-1)
(2-2)
1009 CALENDAR CLOOiOUT 
Sava 40% on any calendar In 
stock wMia supply lasis. Now at 
El Corral Bookatora. 
_______________________ (1-25)
MONTE MILLS DANCE SAT Jan 
22. Waslam Danes Lassona 7- 
OPM Danoa 0-1. Santa Maigarlta
ComnwnHy Cantor, I A Murplty 
541-6043
(1-21)
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Rotary ckib of 8LO taking ap­
plications for otsOuata, 
undargraduata, vocatkMWI, jour­
nalism, and taachar of Iwn- 
dlcappad scholarsMps for one 
acadamlo year In your field of 
study In another. Contact Bar- 
nkto. 300 Higuera, 543-7791 lor 
application.
(2-2)
COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE 
CLASSES. Aggie stomp awing, 
27 stop, 2-atop, cotton-ayad Joe, 
etc. No partner naadad 541- 
6043.
(1-21)
OETTINO MARRIED? Coma to 
Special hnprooslona for high 
quality Btytart Invitations. Psr- 
sonalizsd Sarvloa. CALL FOR 
APPT. 544-2762 Bring In this ad 
and racalva 50 free Thank You 
notos with your order.
(2-3)
RAR TYPING (RONA) 
»6:30. M-Sat 544-2501
(3-11)
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1206 
_________________ 0 - 11)
TYPING-Exparlancad. Fast and 
accurate. Near campus, (tonava
Blair, 479 Hlghlattd, 
leasonebla. 54S0660.
Price
(3-10)
DO YOU QUAUFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? If so and you want an 
Intorasting, fun )ob caN Tha 
Mental Health Aasoclatlon at 
5416751 or 5052536 after 5pm. 
Flaxibla hours and good pay. 
__________________________________(1-20)
Hard working cheerful student 
Is naadad for houaa 
maintonanoa busliMaa. I need 
window waahars, yard workers, 
houaa claanars
C A U  SCOTT ABRAMS AT 544- 
5011 AND LEAVE NAME, TEL 
NUMBER.
^ ______________________ (1-19)
Douglas Ranch Camp naada 
counaalors and Instructors for 
summer at Carmel Valley. Intor- 
viaw Jan 24. Sea placement ctr.
(1-24)
Modato portrait and fashton Plc- 
luiaa naadad for studio aampla 
books. Visual Daalgn Conoapts 
4697366.
(1-25)
CIRCULATION PERSON naad­
ad to dalhrar Mustang Dally on 
campus Tuas. A Tlwr. morn­
ings, from 8-10 aia. MUST be mu- 
Iramaly rallablo, prompt and 
own a car. Contact Joann, 
Mustang DaHy, GA 226.
(1-26)
ALL WEATHER SUNGLASSES 
Quality «VtlARNET" copy only 
$12.00 also soma with leather 
shields for skiers A hikars. 
CUPfSAVE CALL 541-2062
Call 5436262 Mark, Bill NOW
(1-261
GREAT HOUSE WITH HOT TUB 
FURNISHED, LOTS OF EXTRAS 
LOS OSOS 9600 5297070
( 1-20)
Apt Contract (or Sals at DM 
count Prtcas. Mustang Village 
5446312 or (006)6406760 CoN
(164)
(1-10)
MASTER BEDROOM, SHARE 
With own bath for 146/mo 3 
bdrm house, backyard, stc. Sln- 
shalmar Park area, 10 min to P.
FunvRm In house by Poly tor 
tomato non-smokor. 920(Mtk> 
AUP FIrapI, washarfdryar. 549 
8430
( 1- 10)
Comptata Engine DIagnoatIc 
and Tuna-up by cartiflad auto- 
snglrta-tuna- up spaclalist on ail 
American A forsign cars. 918 
plus parts; 6 month/0000 mo 
guarantoa. Call Frank at 541 
3480 aftor 5p.m.
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Orange shame
Three months before he died, in December of 1978, Conrail 
conductor Paul Reutershan filed a $10 million suit against 
three chemical companies, blaming them for the cancer that 
<was taking l^ is life. A  few days before he succumbed, he saw 
his friend Frank McCarthy and left him a final 
request—Don’t let his cause die with him.
Like Reutershan, McCarthy served in Vietnam. Now, from 
a basement in Washington Square, New York City, he fìghts 
for Reutershan’s cause—recognition for the claims of tens of 
thousands of Vietnam veterans who believe the defoliant 
Agent Orange caused their illnesses and the birth defects in 
their children.
McCarthy’s group, Vietnam Veterans Agent Orange Vic­
tims, Inc., is made up of men whose bodies have been stricken 
by cancer and neurological damage, and who have over­
whelming faith in an observation of Reutershan’s: " I  died in 
Vietnam and I didn’t know-it.”  They've become some of the 
leading figures behind the largest class-action suit in 
American history, involving nine major chemical companies, 
a potential 2.4 million plantiffs and damages that could run 
into the billions.
A recent suit was settled in favor of 47 former and current 
employees of the Norfolk and Western Railway Co. The 
claimants participated in the clean-up of a TCDD-containing 
idioxin) chemical spill from a ruptured tank car at Sturgeon, 
Missouri in January, 1979. It, along with several currently 
pending cases, is to put a great deal of pressure on the 
Veterans Administration to provide compensation for vets 
exposed to ‘Agent Orange. A  jury awarded 32 members of 
the Norfolk and Western group an average of $1 million 
each—a decision being hailed as a major victory■'tjy'those 
nearly 16,000 Vietnam veterans who have asked the govern­
ment to compensate them for health problems they attribute 
to Agent Orange.
When asked what bearing the recent decision could have on 
the Agent Orange lawsuit by Science News, VA  advisory 
members would only say that they are “ very interested in the 
case and are looking into the details. ’ ’
They had better look closely. According to a recent 
Associated Press article, the Veterans Administration found 
that half of the 15,867 veterans who applied for compensa­
tion are suffering from a disabling heart condition. Others 
suffer from mental and emotional stress. But the VA  does 
not acknowledge that Agent Orange was the cause.
Money appears to be the main issue h^re, as well as the 
ridiculous notion that those seeking compehsation are merely 
finger-pointing liberals out to make the government policy in 
the Vietnam War look worse than it already does. But Agent 
Orange is not discriminatory—like herpes—even “ good little 
Americans’ ’ are not inunune. The V A ’s attitude thus far 
is that the Agent Orange lawsuit is merely a ploy by war 
dissenters to make the government pay them back for having 
participated in the country’s most unpopular war.
But these men have already paid—many with heart and 
lung disease which prevents them from working and leading 
normal lives. Others live with the daUy pain of seeing their 
physically andyor mentally handicapped children—victims of 
the 12 million gallons of Agent Orange sprayed in Vietnam 
between 1965 and 1971.
It is time for the government to take on its reponsibilities. 
The recent release of the long-held classified Operation Ranch 
Hand: The A ir  Force and Herbicides in Southeast Asia 1961- 
1971, clearly shows the government did not know what the 
short and long-term effects of herbicidal chemicals would 
have on health. Now they know. For over a decade, the 
government sought to keep details of the use of defoliants in 
warfare secret from the public. I t ’s no secret 
anymore—despite Defense Secretary Robert McNamara’s 
orders to disguise the defoliation program as a South Viet­
namese operation (going so far as to put South Vietnamese 
markings on U.S. aircraft spraying Agent Orangel, the whole 
world knows now who was responsible.
The government is sponsoring a major study program, just 
beginning, which will compare the health of veterans who 
were exposed to the chemical to those who were not.
There is no way to realistically pay for all the physical and 
psychological damage veterans suffered as a result of tours in 
Vietnam. But it is time for the government to admit it made a 
mistake, and make some attempt to assist those who have 
suffered needlessly because of it. A t least two cases involving 
chemical contamintation have been decided in favor of the 
plantiffs. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board believes the 
Veterans Administration should settle the claims now, before 
the case gets to court—where the likelihood of the govern­
ment accumulating more mud on its face is high. Polls over- 
'whelmingly show public support for compensation to 
veterans. We urge the VA  to listen.
m
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Look at both sides
EjUtor:
" I  am disturbed by the way the 
Mustang Daily has tbe nerve to put 
their editorial opinions in the news sec­
tion. The editorial staff has done it 
again with the article (editorial) on the 
Law o f the Sea Treaty. Staffwriter, Jen­
ny Coyle, is apparently satisfied with 
presenting only one side o f the story 
(the idtra-liheral side)- yet after in­
vesting billions, U.S. companies would 
have to give away the profits of 
Ammican labor to Communist countries 
and assorted tin-pot dictators. Then we 
would be fmced to give away expensive 
technology to countries such as the 
Soviet Union. Even though they would 
do none of the work, these countries 
would run the “ govwnmental body”  so 
they could conveniently "buy”  at the 
price they determine all of our mining
technology they wanted under the “ cer­
tain circumstances”  they determine.
The U.S. has fought hard to have the 
territorial provisions. in this treaty 
which would benefit every country and 
world peace. We do not need to be 
stabbed in the back with the mining pro­
visions of the treaty especially when we 
are in dire need o f many of the minerals 
on the ocean floor. These bed provisions 
of the Law of the Sea Treaty certainly 
warrant Reagan’s wise decision to turn 
it down.
The Law of the Sea Treaty is scary 
just as the way many of the Mustang 
Daily’s articles present only the narrow­
minded opinions of the few elite 
studmts of the editorial staff is scary. 
Please make an effort to keep your 
reporting unbiased, and please k ^  the 
editorials in the opinion section.
Jerry Dampf
Resents implication
Editor
As a member of the Cal Poly faculty, I 
resenc your Jan. 14 headline “ Cal Poly 
Faculty unite to battle nuke power" 
which implies that I am in whole­
hearted support of Richard Krantzdorf
and the other prophets of doom in their 
vendetta against P.G.&E. »
They are entitled to their opinfoes, 
but they do not speak for all o f the facul­
ty.
Ian C. Begg
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